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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This chapter consist of background of research, problem statements, scope of

study, objectives, contributions and thesis structure.

1.1 Background

The term, pedestrian generally refers to a person walking, running, skating,

skateboarding and commuting using similar devices. There is a recent trend for

urban design to provide for more walkable communities. Present day awareness of

health, fitness and greenhouse gas emissions has increased the popularity of

cycling and walking in urban areas. Therefore, the probability of pedestrian

accidents has also increased.

Traffic accidents are terrible scourge that occurs in many countries. Especially for

developing countries, where transportation affairs like tangled yarn. The latest

data released, the World Health Organization (WHO) shows India ranks first

country with the highest number of deaths caused by traffic accidents

(Krishnamoorthy, et al., 2013). Moreover, Indonesia reported an increase in the

number of traffic accidents by more than 80 percent (Marbun, 2014). Several

previous researchers (Samaka & Tarlochan, 2013; Masoumi, et al., 2011; Min, et

Figure 1. 1 Pedestrian unsafe condition (Krishnamoorthy, 2012; World
Health Organization, 2011)
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al., 2016; Huang, et al., 2014; Ahmed & Wei, 2016) proposed improvements of

hood panel based on pedestrian head protection which hood designs and materials

created in finite element model. In this case, the distance between the hood and

the nearby stiff parts under the hood (e.g., engine) becomes greater. A larger

degree of hood deformation can therefore be created when the hood is struck by

the pedestrian’s head. As a result, more impact energy can be absorbed and

pedestrian head injuries can be alleviated.

The current global death rate recorded reached 1.24 million per year. It is

estimated, that number will increase threefold to 3.6 million per year by 2030.

In Indonesia, the death toll from traffic accidents reached 120 people per day. Not

much different with Nigeria, which claimed 140 lives of its citizens were killed in

accidents every day (Marbun, 2014).

As the demand for vehicles has increased, design of automotive is improving

every day in many aspects of technology, efficiency, comfort, performance and

safety. Somehow, as many countries and manufacturers have been participating in

the car manufacturing, there would critical contrasts in the quality and safety

performances offered by the vehicles. The photograph of World Health

Organization (Figure 1.1) portrays those perilous states for pedestrians, who

danger their exists in place to satisfy their day–to–day responsibilities.

Figure 1.2 Unsafe pedestrians in Jakarta, Indonesia (Windhu, 2015)
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Minewhile, in Indonesia there is same problem which face by Indonesian

government, it seen that at Figure 1.2, which shows there is unsafe space for

pedestrians to walk beside the road.

To the individuals days, the belief was that the only way to decrease pedestrian

injuries and fatalities was to prevent pedestrian vehicle collisions. Modification

consideration of vehicle design for pedestrian protection was not an option at that

time. Starting with this succession for events, it can be stated that normally the

colliding vehicle runs under those pedestrians and the seriousness about damages

unfathomably rely on upon those vehicle shape and certain characteristics such as

energy absorption.

Esemka is one of the national car being developed in Indonesia. Esemka itself a

result of automobile products assembled students Vocational High School in

collaboration with institutions and industries in the country and several local and

national companies. Some prototypes Esemka already launched and ready for

mass production, such Esemka Rajawali 2, Esemka Rajawali, Esemka Digdaya,

Esemka Bima, Esemka Hatchback, Esemka Surya, Esemka Zhangaro, Esemka

Patua (Wikipedia, 2014). In this occation, the researchers would try to modify

Compact SUV (Sport Utility Vehicle) especially on outer hood panel of Esemka

Rajawali 2 to improve pedestrians safety.

1.2 Problem Statements
Based on the background of problem, the researcher will describe the

following research statements:

1 How dimensional comparison of outer hood design of Esemka R2 between

photo and using manual Coordinate Measuring Machine.

2 How to develop an outer hood panel configuration of Esemka R2 that

provides a robust design and acceptable Head Injury Criterion (HIC) value

with minimum deformation space.

3 How to find out the effect of outer hood panel thickness and materials of

Esemka R2 on equivalent stress and HIC value.
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4 How to find out the optimum material type of outer hood panel of Esemka

R2.

1.3 Scope of Study
Based on the background described, the scope of study as follows:

1. Design optimization for thickness of outer panel hood of Esemka Rajawali

II there are 1.25 mm, 1.35 mm and 1.50 mm.

2. Materials which used in this computation study are structural steel,

magnesium alloy and aluminum alloy.

3. Impactor design is used for child pedestrian head.

1.4 Objectives
Objectives to be achieved in this study, as follows:

1 To compare dimensional of outer hood design of Esemka R2 between

photo and using manual Coordinate Measuring Machine.

2 To develop an outer hood panel configuration of Esemka R2 that provides

a robust design and acceptable Head Injury Criterion (HIC) value with

minimum deformation space.

3 To find out the effect of outer hood panel thickness and materials of

Esemka R2 on equivalent stress and HIC value.

4 To find out the optimum material type of outer hood panel of Esemka R2.

1.5 Contributions
Contributions will be described in two sides, as follows:

1. Theoretical Side

The reseacher expect that this research can give theoretical contribution

for Mechanical Engineering Department especially in designing and

finding optimum Head Injury Critterion (HIC) on computational of human

head collision.

2. Practical Side

The reseacher expect that this research can give contribution on practical

life which can be used to solve the problem in term of crashworthiness.
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1.6 Thesis Structure

CHAPTER I consist of introduction which explains the background of the

problem, problem formulation, objectives and benefits of the study, as well as the

systematic of writing. CHAPTER II comprise of literature review and theory

where literature study which relate to design optimisation of outer hood panel of

Esemka R2 SUV to improve pedestrian protection. In CHAPTER III there is

research methodology, that explain about tools which used, research location,

study of simulation computation and data capturing are measured. CHAPTER IV,

this chapter present results & discussion such as explanation about computational

data results and data analysis. CHAPTER V is Enclosed which describes

conclusions and recommendation.


